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FOR WATERFOWL AND WETLANDS

In spite of the country going through an
incredibly bleak Perid, DU has continued to
enhance its bosition as New Zealnnd's rutjor
waterfowl and utetlands conseruation group.
The succases during the past year are a
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MISSION STATEMENT
Ducks Unlimited (wO lncrporatea is a private, charitaHe, non-profit cons€rvation organisation dedicated to the peservatirry restration, creatim and
maintemnce ol wetland hatitat in New Zealand, the propagatiur and conservation oI the cumtry's rare waterfow[ ard the advocacy of wetlands as a vafuaHe
natural resource. This is achieved thor4h six projecs each with specific aims. These are: "Operatiur Pateke", the reductkn ol th threatened status of the New
Zealand hown teal through the rehase of captive bred trirds and wise habitat managemen( "Qperation Gretel", to increase the nurnber of grey teal in New
Zerlad throu& the provisim of suitaHe nesting habitat "Operation Whio', the conservation of blue duck thrwgh the release oI captive bred Urds to expand the
q0peratitn Royal Swan", the
species range; "Operatin Branta", to establish the &lrada g0o6e in the North Island as a valuable recreatixral resdroe;
conservatin of Mute Swan through the establishment oI a captive breeding population; and "Operatiur Wetlands", to preserve, oeate and mamge wethrd areas
tlrou$ direct fiurding technical assistance and public education of wetland values. The scientifc shrdy ol wetlands and waterlowl is also enuraged dru4h
direct funding
The organisatim was Iounded m May l{14 by a group of corrcerned conservationists and incorporated by them in June 1975 at Wellingtaq New Zealald.
Membership, in four categories, is open to anyone who supports the orglanisation's objectives. Junim membership is $11.(X) per annun Full membenhip is $30
per annum, tiade membership is $45 per arurum, Sponsor membership is a minimum of $60 per annum and life membershipis $qm,m. Membership carrks a
subscriptin to "Flight", the offcial quarterly publication of Ducks Unlimited which currendy reaches 2000 members and frien& oncerned widr waterfowl
conservation. Letter, manurrip{s and plntoCraphs should be addressed to the "Flight" Editor. To assure prfrnpt defvery, members shmH send subsoiptim
renewals and clranges oI address to National Headquarters at PO Box M-l76,lrwcr. Hutt Any views expressed by cartributrs in "Flight" are thei. ovm ad do
not necessarily constitute thce ol Ducks Unlimited (NQ Incorporated.

with the membership competition.
we need is a membership fiqure of
around 2,500 to couer all our administra'
tion costs - including FLIGHT. Pleose sa

All

year haue been;
The production of

*

four top quality issua
of FLIGHT, with some ucellent articles/
illustrations. It's great to see people wan'
ting to publish artirles in FLIGHT.
Again we owe ruuch to Brendan Coe and
his company, Lithographir kruica, for
magtificent support in the production of
FLIGHT, We are also indebtel to those
companics who haae continud to aduer-

what you can do to helP achieue this

*

*

well recognised both here and

I hoPe thq will enjoY
workrng together on DU affairs. Grant is
currently tnking a serinus look at our
C,orctitution. The aim of this reuiew is to
ensure that DU is able to continue to
them well and

GRETEL,

BRANTA and ROYAL SWAN 0rojwts
all had an excellent year, with well ouer
100 brown teal being reared, l0 blue

duck being reared and ouer 30
swars being reared.

Grq Ttnl and

da\ haue seen further
increases,

upand in all directi,ors, rutintain ckaily

management roles, prouide chapters with a sound mnnagement base, pro'
uile a wider range of membershh o\tiots,
and so on. Our two lnwYers on the DU
Btwrd are assisting with this rwiew.

defind

mute
Carut-

PoPulation

and thanks to Ducks Unli

mited, Cttvtada

geese now

ouerseas.

Grant married our secretary Marie eaily
this year and I know you will all wish

magazine.

[hn PATEKE, WHIO,

for DU's continis the fulltime em|lalment of
Grant Dumbell. Grant fus Pkced DU
succas

Itlew Zealand 0n a aer! lrofessional footing and his upertise and enthusiasm is

in FLIGHT and

& Rifu

fiCure.
One of the main reasons

ud

who hnue done so
for rutny years - partbulaily Winchater
New Zealand, Relaaders Supplia and Rod
tise

going directly into hnbitat in the areas in
which the money was raised.
Wilst membershif growth has not sun
the increase we all dream about, numfuts
hme increosed stendib during the year
and I would like to thnnk all who haue
he@ed

Other major highl@Ls during the past

B.M.L. Pearce, WAIRrUfrU'}A.
N. Hayes, WAINUOMATA.
L.Thpp, NORTHLAND.
M.Thpp, NORTHLAND.
C.M. Hansen, EKETAHUNA.
Miss O.D. Pearce, WAIRTqIUPA.

"

feature on the

The nntional rafile was ogain a high@t

and this year's raffb should again be a
winner with a quite suferb original
fainting of a fair of grey teal b l,u
Hdlq being the first prize. Lac achibitet

mme of his outstnnding work at the 1989

On the firutncinl side we mtde further
inroads towards eliminating the Pearce
Wetknds martgage. Fund raising for the

during the current period. Our chapters
again performed miracles in raising a
fraction under $30,000 during the year.
One major moue we hoPe to see in the
short term is some of the cfuipter monq

ship from British Airuays Assisting Nature
Conseruation Programnw in getting Grant

*

ters.

Pearce Wetktnds continues to go well and
I hope to we further progras in this area

with our fund raising ffirts, with an
impressiue sul\b of auction items. Sponsor'

T.G.L. Pearce, WAIRARAIA.
S.B.L. Pearce, WAIRARAPA.

CHRISTCHT]RCH.

*

assisted

Dumbell to the UK for the founding of WeL
land Link International Lnas aery gratefully
rweiued; as u)os a 300 |ound contribution
from the British Council, in Wellington, to
assist with Grant's traael costs whilst he uas
in the UK.

Re,po,,t

game licencw of most North Isknd Fish
& C,ame areas, but it is unfortunatz that
we do not rweiue more financial supfort
from the country's 50,000 waterfowl hun-

bruding Programme. Ducks Unlimited in

H. Moulding, CANADA.
A. Nicholson, WELLINGTON.
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tribute to our mcmbership, to our six chapters and to the DU Board of Drectors. Externally the Department of C,orceruation hts
firwncially assisted with the Brown Tinl programme and with the Blue Duck captiue

K. Butler, WAIPAWA.
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Presidents Report
Going to Pot
Wetland Link International
D.U. News
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annual conference. He is at praent in
British Columbia for a couple of years

and has rapidly become one of BC's prominent artists.
During the year we were able to contribute further funds towards scaup and
brown teal research and in a practical
mnnner we haue been assisting Massey

*

Uniuenity's grey duck rxearch with a

captiae reared grq ducks. This
year u)e are assisting research on Cnnadn
geese, blue duck and brown teal.
A major occurrence during the fast year was
the establishment of a new administration to
mnnage Freshwater fisheries and ganwbirds.
Twelae Fish & C,ame Councils were esta-

suf\ly of

blishd to

refilnce the

24 acclimati"wtion

socie'

tia. A nntional Fish & Game C-ouncil was
also establbhed. During the fost year, trarci'
tionnl fish and game councils hnue done an
outstanding job of establishins the new structure on a uery sound base. The next peiod
looks certain to su some changes on the DU
Board of Drwtors and I would like to thank
all Drwtors for their support and wish new'
comerc to the &nrd a long and pleo.sant
inuoluement. I would ako likc to thank our
Patron, Lady Isaac, for her enthusiastit support for what DU is attempting to achieue

and

for her continud support for

the

ROYAL SWAN froject. Thnnks ako to all
lroject barticifants anl all DU members for
helping DU achieue ih objutiaes. Dup to

I will be stnnding down as
DU Praident, but will continue on the
health reasons

&wrd of Drectars. Jim

C-ampbell

ously offered to fill the ga|

for

fux gener-

the rernaining

year of my term and Dauid Rice has bun
appointed Vbe President.

Neil Hayes PRESIDENT
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Manawatu Chapter

acceptable answer.
It seems to me more than a

environmentally acceptable and unacceptable methods of effluent disposal, particularly in relation to the Wellington experience.

It is amazing to read of claims of "environmentally acceptable" disposal of effluent
in the ocean - claimed "acceptable" presumably because the effluent is thoroughly
treated and screened before discharge.
Such extravagant claims lose sight of the
nutrient aspect of these systems. The
question needs to be asked: "Why are we
prepared to feed the ocean

with

precious

growth nutrients, most of which were of
land origin?" Can this possibly be "environmentally acceptable?" It might be to the
short- sighted, but examining it on a long-

ttPot"

TheJIM CAI{PBELL

T

sense

term basis and on a biospheric one at
that, it certainly isn't an inteltigent,

Much has been said recently about

FeaUwAnttule

little ironical that while the capital city argues, a
little town not lVz hours away has got on
and very successfully solved the sewage
problem.

The kvin disposal system is a safe and
proper solution to an environmental problem facing every community - a solution
that is the result of nearly 10 years investigation into five alternative methods of
disposal.

The 4 year old L,evin scheme costing
is the largest land disposal
scheme in the country and is one of few
such schemes in New T,ealand using effluent irrigation in pasture establishment
$3.2 million

and afforestation.

Ievin Borough effluent was formerly

discharged into I-ake Horowhenua, where

despite excellent treatment, the nutrient

addition,

in

particular

Ihis trophy will be
competed tor onnu-

olly by corvers from

of nitrogen and

phosphorus, produced grossly accelerated
eutrophication with predictable side effects
on all other users.
Lake Horowhenua is a shallow structure typically 1.35m deep, an ancient dune
lake of aeolian origins, nearly 2 sq kms in
area with a catchment area from agricultural lands, wetlands and the Borough of
Levin. The lake's outlet to the sea is via
the Hokio Stream through Hokio Beach.

Apart from the earlier effluent disposal
use, other uses of this lake include boating, fishing, waterfowl refuge, sea cadet
training, passive recreation and landscdde
diversity.
Today Levin's sewage treatment plant,
upgraded in 1966, provides a 3 stage high
quality treatment for the town's effluent
which is then pumped at an average rate

of about 6.2 million litres a day to the
effluent disposal area in duneland 7 km
away. About 15% of this volume is of non-

oround New
A wetland in the'Plt' area

-

many waterfowl frequent these small Wtlands.

in many arid
countries effluent irrigation has augmented critically short water supplies.
Presently because of severe water pollution problems facing many North American cities, a considerable number of land-

Get your entry in for the '199{

million litres.

based sewage systems successfully operate

From the "Pot" the effluent is pumped
to the irrigation systems in the surround-

on that continent. Such implementation of
ecologically sound engineering has made
substantial progress in removing pollution
from lakes, rivers and beaches. New Zealand would do well to get on with the
same real solutions to very real problems
instead of simply dodgrng to engage mere
minor improvements in an "Ostrich" system.

inougurol competition

ing area where final disposal takes place
onto the land. This irrigated area covers
50 ha and can receive the equivalent of

100 mm o{ rain per week

delivered

through 42 km of pipes and 2500 sprin'
klers. Most of the irrigated area has been
stabilised with grasses, the growth rate of
which can only be described as astonishing. Following this initial stabilisation proPinus radiata has been planted and
is expected to perform extremely well
with the water and nutrient application.

It

is only at this point that this unconventional system becomes limited in its
application. Pinus species and

in

particu-

lar Pinus radiata are of course well known
and well proven timber trees from a landscape and market-place point of view rather too much so! Many other timber
species, both indigenous and exotic are
suitable for growing on dunes under these

conditions. Hopefully some further
thought will be given to the choice of trees
for future plantings - thought that might
accommodate a more sound economic

investment and greater visual variety as
well.

Application of effluent to soil not only
produces growth of crops but also has the
advantage of soil organisms providing further treatment of the effluent. Eventually,
when this effluent reaches the ground
water and flows into an open water-course

it is virtually clean water.
The idea of land application of effluent

is not really a new one but perhaps simply a rediscovery by the engineering world
during the last 10 years or so. Europe has

4 FLIGHT

ond the trophy
oworded of the

domestic origin. Within the disposal area
is a natural depression popularly called
"The Pot". With no overland drainage, it
is an ideal site for effluent storage prior to
irrigation. The "Pot" is 7 ha in area, up to
8m in depth and holds approximately 425

ces's,

ttegetation snd some of the 25()0 sprinklers in action.

Zeo-

lond. The competition will be judged

had several systems in operation for over
a century, in South East England for
about two centuries, in the Far East for

many, many centuries and

It is truly

unfortunate that effluent dis-

is such an emotive subject with so
many people. This has had the effect of
restricting the use of land-based systems.
posal

With the l.evin experience too, most of the

opposition arose from a lack of understanding of the concept of land application
disposal. However, the idea "sold" to the
ratepayers of l,evin and with the approval
of 50% government subsidy for systems
designed "to overcome eutrophication",
the scheme went ahead successfully.
The safety of the design criteria for
land application systems was described at
a meeting of environmental specialists and
epidemiologists in Switzerland in 1985 as
"overly conservative" and likely to

"unduly restrict the development

of

appropriate schemes".

Major public health considerations in
such schemes ensure that water sources
are not polluted either by aerosol dispersal
nor by direct percolation into the groundwater. However, recent research suggested
that tertiary treatment of sewage mini
mises risks from pathogens as does the
inclusion of a buffer zone around the disposal site.
Today, the scheme is an accepted fact of
life around I*vin. The Horowhenua District Council has conducted tours around
the "Pot" and students of engineering,

agriculture, horticulture and forestry visit
the facility frequently.
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TTIE PE,ARCE VVETI,,II{DS

DTICI{S

Mru:ED'S

WERT{ESS

uring 1988, Ducks Unltmrted purchased the Pearce
Wetlands,

a

3A9 acre piece of the eastern shore of Lake

Wararapa, and one of the last areas af shorelne still tn
private ownership. We made thts bold nove once it became apparent that
the Deparlment of Conservatton, crippled by Government tnposed fundtng
cuts, could not take up theu optnn

area's outstanding wetland values
that

couh

on
vvill

the properly ln our ownership, the

be protected for the future, sonething

not be guaranteed had soneone else beaten us

to

it.

And outstandnq tts wetland values truely are! Thts area ts used by a
staggerng array of buds, something which is hard to inagtne when
standtng

on

tts

flat, soggy, landscape Yel ll a lhese very charactertsttcs

A shoveler drake, a common species at flte fuarce

whtch make it the lewel in Lake Watarapas crown

lleflands.

When the nor-westers blow the lake reclatms the area and floods it

conpletely When the weather is nore settled, the waters recede and the
flocks

of

ducks, geese, sullans, sr7CI herons, oystercatchers

and dotterels

move tn to feed the shahw pools that remain.

Sprng

mtgrattons

liews of

the

harce Weflads.

A magnificent area tor waterlowl and wadi@tpecies.

LOCALITY MAP

brng waders wtk names ltke Yekvlegs, Greenshanks,

and Sandptpers from Stberia and Alaska, whtle wnter mEattons nay bnng
the Black Sttlt, the world's rarest wader, from

ke

braided rivekeds of

Canlerbury. The odd Austrahan vtstor also appars, wheker it be
lffts or

a Chestnulbreasted

a

Glossy

Southern

Shelduck.

Part o,
North lsland

ln order lo let the secret of the Pearce Wetlands out, Ducks Un[mtted ts
now launchtng a Pearce Wetknds fundratsing drive. I'lembers who wtsh to
contrtbute to this prolect can help by simply clipping the

coupn

Lake wairarapa

and

sendng a donatton. As wrth allDucks Un[mtted's fundranng, contnbuttons

are tax deducflble and we will tssue you wtth a receipt
However, if you want to becone more closely involved

wk

Pearce
Wetlands

the prolect,

Ducks Unlimtted is offenng a strntly lmtted number of Foundatton

Sponsorshps Should you wtsh to have more informatton about this

PEARCE WETLANDS FU NDRAISING APPEAL

Jury's
lsland

scheme, please send us lhe coupon below indicatrng your interest We wtll

mal you our in-depk brochure, "The Pearce Wetlands: An lntroduclton',

Please send

me more information on becoming a
Sponsor

which outhnes, in more detatl, the beneftts of becomng a Pearce Wetlands

Wetlands Foundation

Foundatton Sponsor

Please receipt my donation of

g

My cheque is enclosed YES

/

tf

you are "For Watelowt and Wettands as we

are, you wtll reahse that

ths

protect B a srgnifrcant underta[ng for Ducks Unltmtted. We hope you will
support our conlnwng developnent by supporttng lhe Pearce Wetlands

Please charge
Allsops

my

Expires

Bay

VISA

YES

/

Pearce

N0

No

/ BANKCARD No.
Signature

Name
Address:

ALL CONTRIBUTIONS TO DUCKS UNLIMITED ARE TAX DEDIJCTIBLE

Pid

stilts and herons on ffie weilads.

tlnfiltw

ktiltp

Feabtwktich

Wetlands link international
BY GRANT DUMBELL

INTRODUCTION
A long held objective of Sir Peter Scott's
WildJowl and Wetlands Tiust has been the
establishment of an international umbrella
group to act as a linking network for kindred wetland conservation organisations
from around the world. After much planning, Wetland Link International is now a
reality, and as a result of some substantial
sponsorship from British Petroleum Plc, a
formal launch for WLI was held at Slimbrifue on Friday 15 February.
Ducks Unlimited New Zealand became
involved in December last year when we
were invited to become a founder member
of WHO, and to have a representative at
the inaugural meeting, which was held
over two days prior to the official launch.

This in turn became possible when Rod
Hall, a long standing friend of Ducks Unli
mited made available sponsored air travel
to Britain, as part of the British Airways

Assisting Nature Conservation

scheme.

Further support was also arranged by
Slimbridge, through the British Council,

to cover our costs in Britain.
As a result, I left Auckland on February
9 and flew directly to London arriving at
Heathrow as Britain was in the grip of
one of its coldest winter snaps for several

years. The timing

of this cold snap

couldn't have been better as it forced the
migratory waterfowl to postpone their
departure from Britain just long enough
to keep Slimbridge brimming with birds

for the official launch of WLI. It also
meant the outside temperature varied

between about -6 deg C or -8 deg C or 0
deg C, so many feeding areas were frozen

over, again forcing the birds into the

haven of Slimbridge for a daily feed. By
using an air bubbler on the bottom of the

main "Swan Lake" just enough open
water was retained for the several thousand ducks and several hundred swans in
residence when

I arrived at Slimbridge.

The two day working programme began
on'February 13 when all the invitees gathered at Slimbridge and met with the WLI
co-ordinator Dr Jane Claricoates, and the
meeting Chairperson, Doug Hulyer, the
Director of Education for all the Wildfowl
and Wetland Tiust centres across Britain.
Also present were Dr Mike Moser the

Director

of the

International Waterfowl

and Wetlands Research Bureau, which is
headquartered at Slimbridge, and Tim
Jones from RAMSAR.
Together, the invitees represented wet-

land conservation sites from the Hunter
Valley in Australia, Chesapeake Bay in the
U.S.A., Tiinadad and Tobago, the famous
Mai Po Marshes in Hong Kong, and from

Brenne

in

France. Our representation

included both the Sinclair Wetlands and
the Pearce Wetlands so, apart from Africa,

most of the world's major geographical

areas were represented. From these founder members it is hoped to expand WLI

into

Singapore, Morocco, Pakistan and

Italy in the short term, with further

sites

to be added when possible.

ROLE AND FUNCTION

The first objective of the meeting was
to define the role of WLI to ensure that it
did not duplicate the activities of existing
organisations such as IWRB and RAMSAR. As a result, WLI will specialise in
the expertise required for the development
and running of wetland centres whether
they be primarily for conservation, education, or research, an aim that was embodied in the organisation's mission state'ment. Therefors "Wetland Link International is an independent, non-profit association dedicated to fostering professional
excellence among wetland conservation

and edtrcation centres and

promoting

worldwide awareness of wetland values".

Once WLI's role had been more clearly
defined, the charter by which it would
operate was then considered. Because of
the international scope of the organisation
a Secretariat has been established to provide for the day to day running of WLI.

gible to sit on the Executive Board. 'I'his
will then preserve the charitable nature of
WLI which will eventually be registered
as a British charity.

This will be headquartered at Slimbridge.
An Executive Board has also been esta-

A list of short terga objectives was the
third priority of the Tneeting. If WLI is to

blished to provide the necessary long term

direction, and a three year planning cycle
has been adopted. The first Executive
Board is made up of the founder members
of WLI whose immediate goal is to resh-

ape the charter of WLI and have it
adopted. Once this has been achieved the
first triennium will beg:n, and it is envi
saged that the Executive Board will meet
once every 18 months. Funding

for this

first three years has been provided by BP.
Membership of WLI will be open to all
organisations which run, or are planning
to deveiop wetland centres, however,
because of the non-profit nature of these
organisations annual subscriptions will
only be a token fee. The bulk of WLI's

will

have to come {rom international or corporate sponsorship. Profitmaking and governmental organisations
will also be able to hold membership of
WLI, however, they will be restricted to
associate membership and will not be eli

funding

PROJECTS

it
must have sufficient information about
both its member organisations and their
sites so that this can be shared with other
organisations. As a result, a site/centre
register is being established and all members will compile lists of their areas of
expertise and organisational skills, along
with a list of their needs for future centre
development. This way WLI can easily
effectively function as a network then

match strengths and weaknesses and can
provide help for any centre that wants it.
Further information such as management
and development plans, will also be deposited with WLI so that these are easily
available to other organisations.

Several further projects were

also

adopted and were delegated to various
members. This way specific information
can be gathered, collated and made available on subjects such as community liaison and public relations, building design
and visitor management, education arrd

The Parkland Game Feeding System

''A practical, well researched system that really works!
More and more shoots are changing to
the Parkland system of hopper feeding
look at

*

some of the advantages:

Increased recovery rate, consistently proven by independently monitored

trials. Birds do not become domesticated, are wilder, flush easier and fly
better.

*

Very significant savings in feed costs. Easily regulated non clog feed
release mechanism. Instantly adjustable for any size of pellet 0r grain
from wheat to beans.

*

Fresh food always available, s0 necessary for those off'lying areas which
can create additional drives and improved 'outside days' absolutely no

loss of food through rats, small birds and other vermin.

*

Eliminates daily feeding and reduces vehicle costs. Simply top up hoppers
every 10-14 days.

LANGDONS MACHINERY LIMITED
Swan

hke

at Slimbridge duing my visit.
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Lagmhor Road, Tinwald
Telephone: Ashburton (03) 308-2400
P.O. Box 5012, Tinwald, New Zealand
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Featuw kiiclp
interpretation facilities, habitat management and aviculture, and fundraising. All
of these are vital for the successful esta-

blishment and development of new and
existing wetland centres wherever they
may be, so having the information in one
place will be very useful. These projects

will be carried out over the initial

esta-

blishment phase of WLI.

The guest list for the official launch of

WLI numbered over 140 and

included

MP's, representatives from many conservation organisations, local bodies, and uni-

versities. British Petroleum

The

by several senior

was

also
executives.

Parliamentary Under-Secretary of
State officially launched WLI and during

his speech announced the listing of Britain's 46th Wetland of International Signi
ficance. This brings the U.K.'s total area
of wetland preserved under the RAMSAR
convention to well over 210,000 hectares

which is a major commitment to wetland
conservation when you realise that New
Zealand has listed just five sites covering
a total of less than 40,00 hectares, despite
our far smaller population than Britain.
For the launch, each WLI founder member also erected a large display of their
sites and after lunch a series of videos and
talks were given about each site for the
guests. A guided tour of Slimbridge was
also conducted and the day finished with
the regular feeding of the magnificent
Whistler Swans on the thawing lake
immediately in front of the observatory.

DUCKS UNL/IIIT,TED
ANNUAL CONFERENCE
PROGBAMME
934
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NEW ADDRESS

ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS
This co-operation between Ducks Unlimited New Zealand and Wetland Link
International will further raise our inter-

own

conservation programmes.

M*tu19

Captve Wated1wl Bredtng Wtrkshap

Tm Plming Wukslnp

Recently, the postal address for Ducks
Unlimited was moved from I-ower Hutt to
Auckland. Notification of this change was
on the membership renewals which were
sent out in April. The new postal address
for all correspondence is: Ducks Unlimited
New Zealand Inc P O Box 9795 Newmarket AUCKLAND.

iln lai. sl{rnd1

national profile and will give us access to
much expertise that will be helpful in our

1i-.------El

Con-

versely, we can now make a more effective contribution to international conserva-

OFFICIALIAUNCH

represented

D.U.|/ltail,r

tion with the result that our efforts will
be more widely known. This is especially
important given that New Zealand is

ANDY TANNOCK

D.U. Director, Andy Thnnock,

small and does not share migratory wild-

has

recently been elected as a councillor on
the Wellington regional Fish and Game
Council. As a result, Andy has decided to
step down from the D.U. Board and will
not seek re-election as a memhr's repres-

fowl with the rest of the world.
We are most grateful to Rod Hall, Brit-

ish Airways Assisting Nature Conservation, The British Council and The Wildfowl and Wetlands Tiust for making it
possible for us to be involved in this exciting international wetland conservation

entative at the A.G.M. in July.

The Board wishes to thank Andy for
the valuable contribution he has made to
Ducks Unlimited, both as a director and
as the founding chairperson of the
Manawatu Chapter. Under his direction,
the chapter has developed into the success
it is today. Andy's continued support of
D.U. will be an asset and we wish him

The committee would like to thank all
members and friends, who attended the
evening, for their support. Special thanks
are also extended to those people and busi
nesses who again supported the evening
by donating items for.the auction.

TIRITIRI MAIANGI ISIAND

well for his new challenge.

UPDAf,E

AUCKI-AND CIIAPTER DINNER
AUCTION

llhe Brown Teal released onto Tiritiri
Matangt Island are continuing to breed
well. This season, one of the original pairs

draising dinner was again held

in

in 1987 produced three broods. In
addition to this, birds have now been confirmed at four different locations on the
island and successful breeding has been
confirmed at three of them. One of these
released

The annual Auckland Chapter Funlate

March at the Sorrento on One Tiee Hill. A
total of $3,700 was raised, which took the
total money raised by the chapter for the
1990/91 financial year to $11,000.

new breeding records involved

an
unbanded female which can only be a sec-

development. Without their support,
DUNZ would not have been represented
at the launch of WLI.
The British

WETLAND

hI@dM,dEfiod
Dd&dry6o.
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MEMBERSHIP COMPETITION
The winners in the quarterly'Flight'membership competition are

G. B. Gopp of Blenheim
and f. Rouse of Blenheim
Both win copies of our book "Wetlands: Discovering New Zealand's Shy Places", To
be in for the next draw simply fill out the attached coupon, or send us a copy, and
both you and the new member you introduce will go into a draw to receive prizes
from the D.U. Sales Dept. The more members you sing up, the more chances you
have of winning, The draw for the September issue of Flight closes on IOth August.

Buffet lunch (nol included in regbtati1n price)
Annual General Mding opens
Welcame

fron he char

Ducks Unlimited
subscnptions are

Awlogies
Cmfrrnabon ol 1990 A.GM. MnuEs
Prffidenfs Annual Reryrl
Finarcial Reryrt for 1990/91
Ap@inbnent of Auditffi fu 1991 /92
Electm ol fout Dtectm hm ke
Rat'f0aton ol any oker mafterc
Executve Dtect1r's Annual ReNft

-$6m
Gold Sponsors

Wedands'

Sinclar Weilands Managil's BeNl
Beryrt m '1peraton Pateke"
Presenkli1n al dE Br1m feal keder 0f
Re@t1m "1peratkn Vkb"

ke

Year Award

Prffintatan of ke

Blue Duck Breder al ke Year Award
Repot on 'owalim Boyal Swm"
Presenhtun 0l ke Mute Swm Brtrder af ke Year Award

ReM on "1wrabm Grebf
Be@ft an "Aperalw Branta'
Edtorial Re@rt
PRESIDEN|S SHAUT
Prffinktim 0f ke Ducks Unlinned (N.Z ) lnc
Guest Addrcss
Guest Speaker
Mr Dm Menon ASM
Presentatw 0f he Bill Barctt Tr\phy

-

General

Busin$

Annual Gereral Meeting

AM

Annual Cmlerence Dkner

Annual Conlerence Fundrffing Audjm

Reteshnenls

Please enrol

Address

Lile Members

lnt

BeM on "1penbm

Ducks Unlimited New Member Competition

-$250

per yr
per yr

Silver Sponsors

-$125
Bronze Sponsors $60 per

Trade

Members

$45 per

asa

member of Ducks Unlimited.

A subscnption of

is enclosed

$

Please charge Vrsa/Bankcard NOr

yr
yr

Expiry Date:

Signature:

New member introduced by
Address

htst

af

ke Yw Award

Contributor
per yr

Members

-$30

Please serrd renewal notices to:

Junior Members

per yr

(Under 16)

-$ll

E fi.l for a qft subscription.
All donations to Ducks Unlimited are Tax Deductible

-

Post to P.O. Box 44-176, Lower Hutt

DU Director Chris Hooson's wetland in the Southern Wairarapa.
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NATIONAL SALES ITEMS

O.U.Weulgi
ond generation bird. The two releases of
Brown fbal on Tiri have, therefore, been
an outstanding success.

Thanks to Ray and Barbara Walters,
the DOC rangers on the island, for their
help and assistance in updating D.U. on
the progress of these birds. A full article
on Tiritiri Matangi Island is planned for a
later edition of l'Flight".

NEW LIFE MEMBER

MEMBERSHIP SUBSCRIPTIONS

Ducks Unlimited has just gained a new
life member in Mr G. Henry from Wellington. Ducks Unlimited appreciates the supboth here and overseas, and a list of them
appears in the front cover of "Flight". We

Membership subscriptions are now due
and the first reminder was sent out to all
members in early April. If you have not
received a renewal form, due to a recent
change of address, please forward your
subscription to our Auckland postal add-

have also recently re-established contact
with one of our early life members, Mr

rCSS.

it

port

receives from all

its life

members,

ress with notification of your new

add-

Bob Eberhardt from California.

URUPUKAPUKA ISIAND UPDATE
After a long

absence,

four Brown fbal

were recently reported from Urupukapuka

in the Bay of Islands. Like Tiritiri
Matangi Island, two releases of Brown
Teal have been made on Urupukapuka
Island, but as yet we have not seen the
Island

same level of success as on

Tiri.

GREAT BARRIER ISI-AND UPDATE

During May, D.U. Executive Director
Grant Dumbell, DOC Auckland Conservancy Advisory Scientist Dr Anne Stewart, and D.U. scientific Advisor Asso'

SPONSOR AND TRADE MEMBERS
Since the last copy of "Flight" we have
received many Sponsor and Tiade Memberships, which are gratefully acknowledged.

Gold

Silver Sponsor: Mr J. A. Tocker
Bronze Sponsor: L. D. & B. F. Appleton
Miss ShirleY Barnett
Canadian Airlines

Otorohanga Zoological
SocietY

Ms Diane Pritt
Mr David Rice
Mr John Sax
Tiade Members: Duck Designs
Halcyon Publishing

Ifutikati Bird Gardens
Marshall Fine Arts
Olin Corporation NZ
Ltd
Custom Conservatories

Sportways Gunshed
Staglands

Teletronics
Wanganui District
Council

CONVENTIONS

1300 people attended the convention,
which was held over a four day period.
Grant Dumbell and Marie McEntee will
also represent D.U.N.Z. al the D.U.

in Halifax, Nova Sco
tia, later this month. Grant will also visit
Canada Convention

D.U. Canada headquarters in Winnipeg
and will look at projects in both Calgaty

and new Brunswick. These visits serve to
further develop our contacts with Ducks
Unlimited in North America.

WLAND GAME BIND HUNT/fiIG . SEAFISHING
o BIGGAMEHTNTING o TBOUTAI{GLING
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STATIONERY
Bollpoint Pens Clic Bic - per box of 10 ...
- per box of 10 .......
DU Moxipens - single
Jonet Morsholl Bird Cords - set of four ... .....
Ornithologicol Society Bird Cords - pocks
DU

DU lVoxipens

of 10 ..........
WoterfowlWriting Poper ond Envelopes set of 10
Woterfowl Note Poper ond Envelopes - set
of six ..... . ..
Postcords - Mute Swon/Brown Teol

pock

6.00

6.00
9.00
6.00
4.00

EXPRESS

Ducks Unlimited has recently received
valuable sponsorship from Wang Express
in the form of computer supplies. These
include both printer ribbons and fanfold
paper which will help to reduce our overheads. Ducks Unlimited is very grateful to
Mike Keown of Wang ExPress who
arranged the sponsorship for us.

M
.

GENERAL

10

BOD&NITLE
AGAZINE
Publication.

15.00

SPONSORSHIP FROM WANG

DON'T MISS YOUR COPY OF

NZ's Premier Sporting

36.00

D.U.INC AND D.U. CANADA

vention held in San Deigo. Approximately

Mrs Diane Mason
Mr KJ. McNamara
Nga Manu Tiust

25.50

for Neil's recovery.

Mrs Raana Campbell
Ted Hansen
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D.U. President Neil Hayes recently
entered hospital for surgery. Ducks Unli
mited wishes Neil all the best for a speedy
return to fitness and we are sure that Neil
and Sylvia's wetland in the Wairarapa,
"Gretel Lagoons", will be an ideal setting

Mr

Mr James Mason

the subject of a report yet to be submitted
to DOC. Once this report is complete, a
summary will be published in "Flight".

,)

GET WELL SOON

During May, D.U. Director David Rice
represented D.U.N.Z. at the D.U. Inc con-

Kilwell Sports

Barrier Island to assess the status of
Brown fbal on the island. Initial results
indicate that there have been marked
changes in both the number and distribution of birds on the island, and this will be

The Blue Duck Captive Breeding Group
met in early May to assess the success of
last year's breeding season. The final
figure for the number of Blue Duck bred
in 1990 was 10 birds, a 150% increase on
the previous year's results. As DOC has
recently removed two young female birds
from the wild for the captive breeding programme, the number of paired birds in
the programme this year will be at an all
time high.

Brendan Coe

Mr David Smith

ciate Professor John Craig visited Great
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